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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1891. -/( «': fi:

WEEKLY MONITOR,
E¥ ADVERTISEMENT. <JV i Margaretville Matters.

Business of moot every kind Being at a 
stand-still at this season, the greater part 
,,f the time will be spent in loitering around 
the stores anddihet public places, lWtening 
to our leading pottflotam discussing the 
benefits tojjn.dbriswi from Kvtag >“ a 
country stampodrlW^lii'teê broad N. P.» or 
condemning fM government that would not 
favor unlrammhted trade relations with our

iviuK~.mnM MKSK3»: ss»Æï*f?
iron mining, it ought soon to give evidences _Membwa 0f the F#* Col
of growth and greater prosperity than it take notice that te-.....
has heretofore enjoyed, it hasqur best 
wishes for its future welfare in these and 

all other respects.

==Established 1873.

fl'tTHE WEEKLY MONITOR. It

|| ihl'JN
>will

' II»)
New Advertisements.ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8. 

N. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher,

evening their attendance at the H 
is requested. I- \ v.ifefi i~

0. T. DANIELS,
It, ighboring republic. If there are any just
thirsting and longing for political know- BARRISTER,
ledge, I would advise them to spend a day I
< r two in this way, and I feel assured that .... * *qtt 'DTYDT Tf1 "PTP 
at the end of the second day they would | NOTARY JT UBLlv, Llui 
l.e satisfied to share the fate of Jonah, and 
lie swallowed by a whale.

Some, however, are not dead to every
thing else, as we are informed that our | Head of Queen St., Bridgetown, 
enterprising townsman, J. A. tialcom, has
of late been working up a company to build i ----------
a telephone line to Middleton, and we arc
pleased to learn that he has succeeded in Money to Loan on First-Glass 
a. lling enough stock to insure the construe- . ,
Lion of said line, which will be erected in Real Estate.
i lie early spring. Push and perseverance - - _
will accomplish anything. 13 I k

The most important events of the week ^ |X im lee ■■ ■
the marriage of Mr. Samuel Crummin,

.if Boston, to Miss Lavenia McLean, daugh
ter of C. S. McLean, of this place. On the rngg subscriber offers for sale that valu- 
f bowing day the happy couple left for able residence situate at the comer of
i heir home in Boston. Also on the same I Queen and Middle Streets, Bridgetown, 
lay, Mr. James Aldrid was joined in holy formerly known as the 
wedlock to Miss Janie Gordon, both of this 
place.

Schr. Joue./thine has safely arrived to he/1 
pm t of destination, and is now on her way 
.<> Barbadoes.

Schr. J. B. Martin has chartered to carry
v load of potatoes in bulk to Washington, I _
t ltd will commence to load next week.

Haverhill, Mass., and Mft., E^'HrSWekt. 
of Brocton, Mass., are at present vising 
relatives and friends at Clarence. PREPARING FOR SPRING.Fred L. Shaffner and His Medicines.

TUUMS three
—Blind Tom is dying of consumption and 

the fortune he earned by his skill as a 
pianoist has mysteriously disappeared leav
ing him a pauper inmate of a lunatic

We had the pleasure of a call on Monday 
last from Mr. Fred L. Shaffner, of Middle- 
ton, who is now doing his share towards 
bringing that part of the county into de- 
served notice, by putting into the market, 

extensive scale, the different medv

advertising rates.
$1.00, square. <H inches), one insertion 

Twenty-five cents each continuation.
One square, one year,............................
Two squares, one year

One
(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)............$10.00

........ .................... ........ 15.00

week as

—The firm of Chute Bros., carpcnteife 
and builders at Milton, Mass., composed 
of Joseph 1). Chute and Abner Chute, f»r 
inerly of Hampton, Annapolis Co., 
done a large and profitable business for 
the past year, and are now estimating on 
some of the largest buildings in the state.

on an
cines as advertised in our paper, 
which we call attention, viz. :
Liniment, Dinner Pills, and Eye Water, 
etc. These preparations, manufactured or
iginally by the late Dr. Jonathan Wood- ^Rgy T deWitt Talmage’s new “Lib 
bury, have been purchased by Mr. hhatt- ^ Qiri8t,” is being brought to the notice 
nerfrom the heirs, and have already been in- of our townspeople by Mr. Wm. Vroom, id
trodneed into many parts of the province ClcmenU^rt. ^ book -W

and New Brunswick, and received undis cPtariany imd ;Sj therefore, one whiel,
every Christian may read with advantag-

—The friends of Mr. James Durliug, of 
Mt. Hope,-so dangerously hurt a short 
time ago by accidentally slipping, and re
ceiving such injuries as to cause interim] 
hemorrhage,—will be pleased to learn that 
he is progressing favorably, and in a short 
time will be fully restored to his uses 
health.

Goods is 
will make

The English portion of my GREAT ORDER for Spring 
now arriving, and as I will require every available space, IThe Horse|

1 GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF THE SEASON’S REMNANTS.44 lyJOB PRINTING

IUSSSsSf
One Grey Fur Robe left, price $10.00. Reduced to $7.50.

price 1.50. Reduced to 1.00. 
price 6.50. Reduced to 4.00. 
price 6.00. Reduced to 4,00.

A FEW FUR CAPS AND A FEW OVERCOATS LEFT WHICH WILL BE CLEARED OUT 
AH"1 ABOUT ZELA-XjIT PRICE.

Mufflers and Silk Handkerchiefs which were hanging over the lines 
and in the windows, will be sold at half price.

A Line of Grey Cotton Flannels, extra value, former price 14 cents, now
These are bargains worth looking alter.

News items from all parts of the County 
inserted free of

8 Address all business letters or correspond- 
ence to " monitor" Office, or

R. S. MCCORMICK. Manager.

Four Muffs,
One Boa and Muff,
One Ladies Fur Collar,

men as to 
so that we

putecl testimonies of respected 
their high reputation and worth, 
have no hesitation in recommending them 
to a discriminating public.

The Horse Liniment is highly prized for 
many diseases of that valuable animal, only 
needing a trial to prove its efficacy ; while 
the Dinner Pills will be truly a boon to all 
suffering from indigestion and its attendant 

Mr. Shaffner will make Middleton

Bonnett Property,

©he Weekly pointât. The house is in good repair. For parti
culars apply on the premises, Bridgetown. 

Feb. llth. 45 tf 3m
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY llth, 1891. —Although we are having quite a 

lier of very disagreeable days, the mechun 
ics employed in the construction of the ney 
dwellings being erected by Mr. J. V 
Beckwith, are kept constantly at work, 
either inside‘or outside of the two hai d- 

1 louses he is having built in the cen
tre of the town.

CERES
the manufacturing centre of those medi
cines, which will be now introduced thor
oughly in the Dominion, and he deserves 
much credit for placing these genuine and 
domestic preparations in our market, so 
flooded as it is with foreign, and in some 
instances, questionable remedies, and we 
hope he will meet with the success his push 
and enterprise merits. The upper part of 

ty is truly coming to the fore.

New Industry at Kingston. Springfield Items.

We have noticed of late a good deal of 
vik in the Monitor with reference to fast

___owned in this county. It is not the
i. dicy of the Springfield people to do much 
.lomwj, yet if they were inclined to do so 
i good horse story might be told. The ice “I 
n Rood's Lake and Lake Pleasant, have | U 

at different times this winter been in good 
condition for trotting. J. C. Grimm, Esq., 
hns two very fine horses, one of them 
“ Dan,” of chestnut color and weighing I (qrcuiar.
ibout 1,100 and though young shows good |Ar|f - npil I
-need and if practised would strike a three- JAUIV €L Btuu, — 9
uiinute gait. His other one, a late impor- Halifax, - - Nova Scotia. | Vt C OStd? ^
talion, is showing fine speed, Mr. Lam- | Feb nth# 
bert McNayr has a tine mare which is re
ported to be one of the fastest if not the 
fastest flyer in the place. Mr. El wood 
Young has a black mare, a young Black 
Hawk, and the mare by the way is called 
“ Lady Hawk.” She is a fine traveller and 
much admired for her stylish appearance 
and sprightly motion. Her owner is very
proud of her and tells some wonderful i ------ : by :-------

|the WILMOT CORSET CO,
tales of her performance she will be a hard 
animal to beat. J. F. Bent, Esq., has a 
very fine chestnut mare 5 years old, named 
“ Bell ” which has the movements of a 2.30,

While at North Kingston a few days 
pleased to learn that a 

bout to be materialized at that 
The move was to

new
ago we were 
move was a 
pleasant little village, 
establish a new industry there in the shape 

milk-condensing factory, in connection

reduced^
—The letter of A. McGilvary to Blsho- 

Cameron in regard to Sir J. Thomson s lust 
election has created quite a discussion iv-f 
only in Antigouish County but beyond. 
Whatever may be thought of the merits of 
the case, it is a healthy and hopeful sigi 
when we see the expression of individual 
political thought by members of the Romai 
Catholic church.

__I have the pleasure of again placing
before the public, the Pure Liquid House 

, Paint, which lias given such general satis
faction the past three years. I have just 
given the manufacturers a very much larger 
order than usual, which will enable me to 
supply every one with this pure and reli
able Paint at the lowest possible cost. R. 
Shipley. U

SE this high grade Fertilizer, and 
try for the to 10 cents.

with a factory for tho deaaication or evap 
oration of apples and other fruits, and veg
etables, including potatoes, squashes, pump 
kills and turnips. The capital has already 
been found in Halifax .ami the enterprise 
to use it. This is certainly a move In the D«£*W*I1

The markets for condensed milk are as ^ Saturday laet we received the above 
broad as all the oceans of tho earth com- ^ newa j„ a private letter from a gentle- 
hined and there is but one factory of the man named McEachmi, written at V tola, 
kind to the maritime provinces, and we ““onrei “«^^1 "t-S^ 

are not certain that there is another in the lativen living in this town. The de-
Domimon. Already, we were told, the ceaaed was the younzest son of the late 
milk of 400 cows has been secured by the Solomon Miller, of Hampton, and a 
mint oi -h Aa brother o( our well-known and respectod
promoters for the coming townsman, Mr. William Miller. Anollffcr
Kingston is the centre of a large agncui- brot|)er Mr Solomon Miller, is now 
tural and fruit growing section of Kings rusbbng at Alemeda, N. W. T. He was 
and Annapolis counties, and as it has a born in September, 1840, and subaequently 

i f - Windsor and Anna- resided here till he attained the age
station house of the « mdsor anil A ^ when he kft, and was for many
polis railway in its centre, it would seem ^ ^ Jitfercnt parts of the Upper Prov- 
to possess all the elements required for jnces> following various vocations, but 
the carrvinc out of enterprises such as principally engaged in the construction of 

, - inaugurated there To railroads. Up to about six years ago, occa- those now being inaugurated there. sional, COrre,pondencc was interchanged
ihe farmer they offer a home market lor a ^ relatives at this place, but since
variety of liis product that otherwise would that time all trace of his whereabouts had 
have to go abroad at considerable expense been lost sight of. The unexpected and
...... Tick) to the fruit grower it wUi afford^ ^ “"TuT rf' dL regret'Tmong his

market for a class of fruits that otherwise many relatives and friends, to whom wc 
would be little better than waste material. eIlend our deep sympathy.

If wc might he permitted to make a sug- 
of this enter-

PRIZES
to ask for a Card. Every purchaser of $25.00 worth will receive 
Thirty-five Dollar purchasers will receive

for wheat grown on it. t-T Call and see for yourselves, and don’t forget 
a Handsome Piece of Silverware worth S3.50.our coun

Encyclopedia, worth #0.00.A Nova Scotian Instantaneously Killed.

$1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY J. W. BECKWITH.

—We regret to hear from late reports of 
the increasing illness of an old friend, and 
one well-known to many—Mr. L. R. Hunt
ingdon. It was hoped that the warm sunny 
South would have had a beneficial result 
on his health ; but, alas ! as in too many 

it has proved a fallacy, leaving only 
of the desire and longing to return 

to old home and friends.
—The new time table of the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway went into effect on 
Wednesday last. Very little change is 
made from the previous table. The morn
ing train from Kcntville leaves 20 minutes 
earlier. The only other change is that the 
accommodation trains will run alternate 
days, going east Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, and west Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays.

—The Baptists are to have a rolling 
tabernacle, a chapel on wheels, which is 
to travel all over the north-west, carrying 
two missionaries. The car is sixty feet 
long and ten feet wide. At one end a space 
about eighteen feet long will be fitted up 
for living purposes. The remainder of the 
ear will be furnished as a chapel. The car 
will run upon the extended system of the 
Northern Pacific and Wisconsin Central 
railways.

South Farmington, N, S.

___  For particulars apply toi
she has the blood in her of a trotting family . Woodburv Mrs. L. C. Wheelock,

tfi-asœ s •&'>=* §ïiS. ttsst. ■
The bent practised horse of »U ?wn S'7j L Letteney & Bro. 
ed by Philip McLeod, Esq., named, Lazy 
Jim." He is a very fine trotter and has

PATENT FENCING.! delicious

iïSH&vSjSS BLOOD oranges.
travelling public, as he has been to a large b„ at the principal farm tog cc-ntresin u LVV V UNIllluuw. 
expense in thus fitting np a long felt need .and y Annapoi^Counti __________ ^

tn this place. I R c HAMILTON. Annapolis. N. S..

FELLOWS and CHARLES W. PARKER, OllOiC© N©W Llll© Of

BRIDGETOWN, X. S.

EASY CHAIRS FOR $3.00 EACH.
Large Stock Furniture for Season 1891.

once more

iyFeb. llth.. 1891.

special line of Gentlemen s Ea^f 
offer for $3.00 each.

We have on hand a 
Chairs for the Spring Trade, which

ALSO, A LARGE STOCK OF
we

BEDROOM AND PARLOR SUITES,
Lawrencetown Items.

Do not forget that the Woman’s Aux-
^dïngSrUrrJr^ri^m are authorised to act as^he owners

most interesting features of the meeting | (urm8 over fifty acres, 
will be the exhibition of an

Local and Other Matter. AT Tllk FOLLOWING LOW PRICES, VIZ.:

30 Bedroom Setts, $18. (Great Bargains.) 
on “ $22. (Mirror 20 x 24.)

$26. (Mirror 24 x 30.)
We offer in better makes 60 Bedroom Setts from $30 to 

$95, including some with Cheval Mirrors.
fitted with French Bevel Mirrors, in Oak, Cherry, Walnut and

gestion to those iu charge 
prise, it would be this. Add a department 
to he devoted to preserving small and 
other fruits, and the manufacture of jel
lies. A very considerable amount of such 
articles is annually imported into Canada 
from foreign lands. \\ e see 
.pinitted to mention that this company in
tend canning peas, tomatoes and other 
like vegetables. The enterprise has 
best wishes for its profitable and full reali-

J. E.

—Asli Wednesday.
—John Lockett wants 2 ton Good Roll 

45 4i (l50Butter. Must he gcxid color. I
— Our esteemed Customs official, E. H. 

Porter, Esq., of Lower Granville, is on a 
visit to the United States.

T. P. PUTNAM, Owner.
Feb. llth—4i

“Idol” from
the Sandwich Islands. All are invited to 
attend, as there is to be a rich treat given.

The ice was in fine condition on the 7th, 
and quite a number improved the oppor
tunity of good driving.

Nelson Division has an attractive pro
gramme in preparation for next evening, 
the 14th.

Joseph Bancroft, Esq., of Round Hill, 
has been in town the past few days, look
ing after his apples.

The S. A. corps here is now under the 
charge of Lieut. Miller.

Mr. I. Newcomb lias sold his pacer to 
Mr. Rupert Banks, of Clarence.

Mrs. R. E. Fcltus, who has been in the 
U. S. for some months, returned home last

The Farmer’s Club had an unusually in
teresting meeting last Monday evening.
“ Insects Injurious to Fruits and the Rem
edies ” was introduced in a somewhat 
lengthy paper by Geo. B. McGill, after 
which the subject was discussed by the 
mendiera. Mr. McGill was requested to 
give the secretary a copy of the recipes for 
the use of the different insecticides, to be 
recorded for future reference. A few of 
the farmers are taking a lively interest in I Nova Scotia Permanent Build- 
the work of the society, which must prove ing Society and Savings 
an advantage to them in their future farm | Fund of Halifax,
work. Subject for next Monday evening,
“Stock Feeding.”

we have
We this week chronicle theObituary

demise of Mr. Charles B. Whitman, of 
Tupperville, who throughout a long and 
useful life proved himself to be a worthy 
and upright man of sterling integrity, a 
firm and faithful friend, a consistent chris-

McCORMICK.—All parties requiring Soft or Hard 
Coal can lie supulied by leaving their orders 
at II. Fraser's Hardware Store. li

Removal—Samuel Legg, Esq., has 
taken rooms over the store of Mr. John P. 
Murdoch, win re he will lie pleased to see 
his friends and customers.

—The 1 allies of the Methodist Church in
tend holding a sociable at the Parsonage 
on Tuesday evening next, 17th inst. Tea, 
25 cents. All are invited. li

Sprained Ankle.—Mr. Thomas Shaw is 
confined to the house, nursing a sprained 
ankle, sustained during the late treacher
ous and icy stale of our streets.

—John Lockett has made arrangements 
u> ship Eggs to London, and customers can 
depend thb season in getting tip-top prices 
for their eggs, as usual. 45 4i

All the above are 
Mahogany, and

Forty Parlor Suit
In Silk Plush, Brocatelle, Raw Silk, Florentine, Tapestry, and Hair Clo

r . > n i! I Thirty-five to One Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
tXeCUtOrS INOIICG ! And a large lot of other furniture usually kept to a first-class Furnishing Department

HT As the above must be sold, we offer special inducements.

P^A>VtN&c£!
zation. tian, and a progressive and successful agri

culturist. His death lias created a blank 
that will long be felt, more particularly by 
those w ho were near and dear to him. To 
his liereaved widow and family we respect
fully tender our neartfelt sympathy.

fi
The Pending Elections.

In all the history of this county there 
will be found no record of the unseating of 

presentative for bribery, and this 
record of which the electors may well lie 
proud. We do not say that bribery is an 
unknown factor to our elections, for it has 
been, perhaps, too often the case, that the 
losing parties have attributed their want 
of success at the polls to that nefarious and 
degrading practice resorted to by the win- 

, and sometimes this may have been 
In close counties like this, the re-

Intkksatvj,iai. Steamship Co.—At the 
annual meeting of the International Steam
ship company, held at Portland, Me., on 
Thursday, the following officers were 
chosen : Directors, H- S. Libby, J. S. 
Winslow, C. F. Libby, George S. Hunt 
and J. B. Coyle ; president and 
J. B. Coyle ; treasurer, H. J. Libby ; gen
eral agent, E. H. Waldron. The building 
of a new steamer and increasing the cap 
ital stock of the company were questions 
brought up and informally discussed. It 

decided to call a special

A LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of the late GEO. 

REDGATE, of Margaretville, farmer, de
ceased, are hereby requested to render 
all accounts, duly attested to, within three 
months from the date hereof ; and all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make payment within said time to 

WILLIAM ROY,
■ Sole Executor.

Margaretville, Feb. 3rd, 1891. 44 13i.

MacLBAlST & BATH,
kv Obtain Patents, Caveats. Trade^J

Assignees of J. B. Reed A Sons’ Estate.
P S —All unsettled accounts due above estate must be paid by the 15th Feby.rfT 

they will be left with our attorney for collection without further notice. M. a tt. g

Mar
361 Broadway. 

New Yerk.
manager,

iy

Rural (anadian Leadmg
Agricultural Journal in Canada.

■ead the following list of depakt-
■ ■ MENTS :

Feb. llth.
—Frutl K. Rÿerson, of Yarmouth, has 

been in totvn for a day or two past, look
ing after the interests of W. H. Johnson, 
pitfno and organ dealer, Halifax.

MONEY TO LOAN.true.
suits could be thus influenced by the brib
ery of a dozen or two votes, and the temp
tation to resort to it is, therefore, very

meeting, to 
be held February 11, when these two ques
tions will be acted upon. — St. John Sun.

!FOR SALE!
—I am now making L:irrigan Leather 

and am prepared to offer first class Shoe 
packs at the low'csr possible price. Made 

Jno. P. Murdoch, tf

©ur readers know that we have —The communication received from Mel- 
vern Square last week telling us of the 
pleasant evening spent at Mr. Spurr’s, at 
the donation, forgot to mention that the 
week previous a similar pleasant evening 

spent at the home of Mrs. H. B. 
Magee, where the Methodists had their 
donation, and the sum of forty-eight dol
lars was realized. All denominations in 
attendance. After refreshments being 
served, the evening was spent socially, in
terspersed by readings and music. As 
that home has always been noted for hav
ing pleasant times when a similar event hap
pened, it was expected that evening, and 

present went home disappointed.

great.
always sounded fete note of warning to the 
elector and urged them to put their feet 
upon the vile practice, and stamp it out as 
they would the diminutive fire which 
might end: in disastrous conflagration, and 
again we beseech them to deliver their 

public grounds, uninfluenced by

The assignees of the Estate of

-J. B. Reed & Sonsby our own men.
on Real Estate Security 

it hly instalments, covering a 
nd 7 months, with interest on 

six per cent, per

Garden and Orchard, 
Bees and Honey, 
Poultry and Pets,

Advances 
repayable by

—A day or two ago we had a call from | jhe™molltfiFy *7>ala 
Mr. G. T. Fulford, of Fulford & Co., Brock- 
ville, proprietors of Nasal Balm, that well 
known standard remedy for catarrh ami ^hutm,* arc pi 
cold in the head. ” hile chatting with Mr. not he called for.
Fulford he related to us the origin of Nasal Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
u Mo Lad Wn frtr vt-nrs ,l siifieier of application therefor, and all necessary infor-Halm. He had been for years a mation furnished on application to
from catarrh in its worst forms, had spent j M OWEN, 13a
hundreds of dollars and had consulted
eminent physicians without experiencing I Annapolis, Feb. llth, 1891.
more than temporary relief. Mr. Fulford ------------------- -------------------
being an experienced chemist at last decid- VALUABLE AND DESIRABLE 
ed to experiment in his ease and the result 
was the preparation now known as Nasal 
Balm. In his own case it removed every 
vest ige of the disease. He then began sell
ing the preparation in his drug store, and 
the universal satisfaction it gave those who 
used it, coupled with a feeling of grateful- fTl
ness at his own cure, induced him to offer i .... , ,
it for sale throughout the country for the about fifteen acres first quality tillage land,
benefit of the thousands of other sufferers A thrifty young orchard has put up about
from cold in the head and catarrh. That one hundred and fifty barrels aimiiaUy.
it has met the demand for a remedy of this until last year. Also a fine lot of English
kind, and has given universal satisfaction and French Cherry irees. A comfortable A Large lot of Remnants of
Mr. Fulford says is attested by thousands House and Barn and outbuildings, a never- _rrc HAHHC Cl AIINCI C
of testimonials in the possession of his firm, failing well of water. Also a hay pasture QRESS GOODS, 1 LAIill tLvy

• , i , . . . and wood-lot of about forty acres, situated n mil TO a p
The ladies particularly will be interest- on ^ 8treet, half a mile distant from CLOTHS PR NTS. &C„

. in an item that is just at hand from home8tead. ULU 1 nuf 1 111,1 1 f’ J „ 7
London. It is said that Queen Victoria jf not so|(| before tne first day of April | selling off at Greatly Reduced Prices, 
has set the seal of her displeasure on the next it offered at public auction.
Hon. Aubrey Fitzclarence, Her Majesty’s p0’r further particulars apply to 
third coi.sin.who ™ EDWARD CLARK. Hillsburg.

young man is the great grand- «. H GOUÇHEK,
William the Fourth, and on | or- »• M UKK-

Melvern Square, Feb. llth, 1891.

Farm and Field,
Sheep and Swine,
Horses and Cattle,

ONLY SUefO .A.
Send for List of Premiums and Sample Copy free. Address—

— Mr. Simeon Daniel», an aged and re
spected fanner of Paradise West, is lying 
very ill indeed with pneumonia, and very 
slight hopes of his recovery are entertained.

Rural Notes, 
The Dairyman, 
Home Circle, 
Music.

offer the public at private sale the 
factory and warerooms and grounds m con-

. ...... ,im„ | nection therewith, together with all the
rrower. TCu ns the" motohîy plant machinery ami er art.ele^i^on- 

paid, the balance of loan can- | lainetl therein, used in the manufacture of

nves at
annum.

Balance^of loan re
—I guarantee to the public a full ami re

liable stock of Brandran’s White Lead, at 
bottom figures. R. Shipley.

— Mr. Fred Foster, son of T. A. Fueler, 
after an absence of several months in Bos
ton, has ietuined home, and will assist 
in the g<-lierai merchandise business 
ducted 1-y his father.

Notice.—The Hon. J. VV. Longley will 
address a public meeting in the Court House 
Bridgetown, on Tuesday evening, February 
17th.3 All are cordially invited.

By order. Fred Primrose, Secy.
_The minister of agriculture has decided

to establish experimental dairy stations in 
various provinces, with a view to dissem
inating more advanced and practical know
ledge regarding that industry.

—The Rank of Nova Scotia netted last 
year, a fier providing for doubtful debts and 
losses, $225,277, out of which they paid a 
dividend of $78,000, placed $140,000 to rest, 
and $7,277 was carried forward.

Iron Mining at Torbrook. —The Sheriff, at the request of the rate-
Milling has nearly come to a stand-still ^^"nLifs" mf'Fridryfthe1 IStMor the 

at this place, owing to the presence of purpose of determining whether or not the 
in the main shaft, which already town is ready for incorporation, 

reaches a deptH of sixty-five feet. Some Service.—In consequence of the
delay having occurred in the manufacture Rev. H. D. de Blois having to attend the 
of the pumping and hoisting engines order- ^«rei . oMhe Jat^Oi- jtmre'chureh 

ed some time, the operations, owing to the to.day_Asb Wednesday, 
presence of too much water, as wc have ^ ^ EsTIMABLK Lady.-Mrs.
sxid, has forced a lull at the mine for a Qarijner> wjfe 0f Immigration Agent Card- 
few weeks. It is now said that the engines ner> jjgj Wednesday afternoon. She^ was 
ordered will be on hand and ready for use » lady universally respected. Mrs. Gard-

70 years of age and a daughter of 
the late Mr. Geo. Willet, of Nova Scotia.

votes on
any other considerations. No mere party 
consideration should have a place in gov
erning the delivery of the votes of the 
electors, the franchise being a sacred trust 
reposed iu them, which can only be rightly 

iscil by the most conscientious action. 
I^t the voters then, to the coming struggle, 
exercise the powers vested in them in a 
manly and honest way, no matter to which 
or what party they may give their support. 
Let the welfare of the Dominion be their 
first and only consideration ; and let them 

the offer of the would-be

The machinery is in first-class condition, RURAL CANADIAN, 5 JOrd<ln St..TORONTO -!ys
and consists of the latest and most till-1 ts li U6

arrister-at-Law, I proved kinds.
.lorn/ at Annapolis. Correspondence solicited.

HECTOR MacLEAN,
ROBERT BATH,

li

no one
—The strength of the parties by pro

vinces at the time of the dissolution of par
liament was as follows, with two seats 
vacant in Quebec : Ontario, 57 ministerial, 
35 opposition ; Quebec, ministerial 35, op
position 28 ; Nova Scotia, ministerial 15, 
opposition 6 ; New Brunswick, ministerial 
II, opposition 5; Prince Edward Island, 
ministerial 0, opposition 6 ; Manitoba, min
isterial 4, opposition 1 ; British Columbia, 
ministerial 6, opposition 0 ; North west 
Territories, ministerial 4, opposition 0. 
Total, ministerial 132, opposition 81. With 
two vacant scats in the house, and without 
the speaker, the government’s majority at 
the time of dissolution was exactly 50.

Assignees.44 tf

Property for Sale!|Remnants!
Remnants! 

Remnants!
JUST ARRIVED :HE estate of the late REV. OBKD 

PARKER. The homestead contains
as one man spurn 
briber with the contempt it merits, while 
they expose the act for the public exe
cration, and above all things let not the 
public good be lost sight of in the insane 
desire of mere party .triumph.

2 Cases Men’s Lace Boots,
1 Case Women’s Dongola Kid Boots,
2 Cases Men’s Rubbers,
2 Cases Women’s Rubbers.

The Scientific American.—The Home 
and School, published at Toronto, Canada, 
said in one of its issues that, “ After the 
moral and religious instruction of the fam
ily is secured, we know of nothing more 
interesting and instructive than a record of 
the progress of modem science and its 
velous achievements. And we know no 
medium which presents such a record in so 
full and readable a manner as that well 
known weekly, the Scientific American, es
tablished over forty years ago. It will 
promote industry, progress, thrift and in
telligence wherever it is read. It is of 
special value to every machinist, mechanic, 
or engineer, but is also of use to the fann
ing and mercantile community, on account 
of its illustrated notes on farming, fencing, 
farm buildings, implements,” etc., to all of 
which wc say amen. Parties wishing to 

py of the paper, or to subscribe for 
do so at this office. Price, $3 a

<5
ALSO : All kinds of

Heavy Winter Goods, 
Felt Hats, etc.,

VERY LOW.
E. I. PIGGOTT.year as one 

Court. The 
son of King
account of his relationship he has been al
lowed many ^privileges. It is hinted that 
he has gone so far as to make love to the 
Princess Maud of Wales, not altogether to 
the dissatisfaction of the young lady, but 
much to the annoyance of the Queen and 
the Prince, who are said to have other ar- 
rangements in view. The Princess has fTlENDERS will be received at.the office 
been relegated to her lessons, ami Aubcry, JL of the Clerk of the Municipality of 
it is stated, has been told that if he wants | the County of Annapolis, up to noon on 
his eighty pounds to continue he must be
have sensibly.

Melvern Square.
tApl 1st

A large lot ofNOTICE! FANCY SHIRTINGS,
much below the Regular Prices.

before the first of March next, when ner was
the work will be renewed with added 
energy, and the output, monthly, he large
ly increased. It is also affirmed that the 
lessees of this valuable mine will commence 
building a railway in the spring to connect 
the mine with the Wilinot railway station. 
This road will somewhat exceed two miles 
in length, and will add much toward les
sening the expense incurred in hauling the 

by teams as done at present, and the

'L 0. WHEELOCK.—The Rev. F. O. Weeks, formerly of 
Annapolis, and who has been resting in 
Cape Breton this winter after his return 
from the Pacific coast, has gone to Canso 

the charge of the P.aptist Church

Saturday, March 7th, 1891

mS HOLIDAY GOODS
---- AT-----

sec a co 
it, can —Cardinal Gibbons, in a letter to The 

Jtwixh Exponent, says : “ Every friend of 
humanity must deplore the systematic per
secution of the Jews in Russia. For my 
part, I cannot well conceive how Christians

entertain other than kind sentiments I The amount of each and every Rate Roll 
toward the Hebrew race when I consider must be guaranteed, and the names of the 
how much we are indebted to them. We Bondsmen must accompany each and every 
have from them the inspired volume of the Tender.
Old Testiment, which has been the consola- The rates are to be collected in conform- 
tion in all ages to devout souls. Christ, jty with By-Law No. 7, of the Municipality, 
our Lord, the founder of our religion, His anj security to be given in accordance 
blessed mother, as well as the apostles, therewith.
were all Jews according to the flesh. These The Committee do not bind themselves to 
facts attach me strongly to the Jewish accept the lowest or any Tender, 
race.” ALFRED VIDITO,

—Mr. Gladstone has come to town for the J. R. ELLIOTT,
session, says a Loudon despatch, and has WESTON A. FOWLER,
been at the House of Commons every day I Committee,
this week, looking the picture , of health.
The grand old man has declared emphat i-
cally that as long as his health and strength I TJIZ^xTD Q A T TT
shall last he will keep on fighting for home JD V/ JLX; -xT\- J—JXLi
rule. Mr, Gladstone is not at all concerned —^ *
at the so-called negotiations at Boulogne, A 4- £| D PQT£| I M
having been placed in possession of infor- L U Dill SLCfcl lie
mation which enables him to understand | ■*—

fTIHE property, including Store and 
JL House attached, and Barn, formerly 

occupied by
Upper Nine Mile River, Hants County. I MR g R T, GUNTER,

Thi. i. to certify that Dr. J. Woodbury’s 1 4J. vjvjava.
Horse Liniment not only will, but has
completely cured a fine mare ef mine of a j por terms, etc., apply to 
bad case of the heaves, and is the best 
remedy for coughs that I have ever used.

Roderick McKenzie.

— FOR THE—

COLLECTION OF COUNTY RATES
For the Year 1891.The Liberal Meeting.—The meeting

—The friends of Rev. W. L. Parker announced to be held by the Liberal party 
paid him a donation visit on Thursday for the purpose of selecting a candidate to 
evening, Feb. 5th. Although the weather contest this county in the coming Doimnion 
was extremely cold and roads icy, a little elections, took place yesterday afternoon m 
over fifty dollars, mostly cash, and a few the Court House. Notwithstanding the 
loads of wood were raised. extreme inclemency of the weather during

-M. E. Marshall, formerly uf furad^e a^ived "for" Msembltog, the building was 
anil now living in the Otay Valley, San . . fiUcd with delegates and friends
Diego Co., California, has our thanks for fhe var;oua Wards throughout the
late papers, giving descriptions of the loca- ^ and lhe gat|,ermg was acknowl-
lion, soil, water and climate of that pro- jry, thoge pre8ent to have been one of
ductive section of the country. thf mo/t successful ever held. The Hon.

—William Ernst, the young man refer- J. Wilherforce Longley was the first per- 
red to in our last issue as having had the son selected and tendered with the nomi- 
misfortune of breaking his leg while eu- nation ; but for various reasons, which 
gaged in the lumber woods, was brought were most satisfactorily explained, was 
to the comfortable quarters of Mr. William forced to decline the high compliment, 
Durling, at the Cross, where he will remain whereupon William B, Chipman, Esq., was 
under the care of Dr. Samuel Primrose. the next gentleman proposed and unant-

Co;Pa*t™p.-M, E. J. Moree JeU cht^remark.
of this town, who was lately admitted a [haldled tbc meeting for the great honor 
bamstor, has entered .nto co partnership ^8towed him, after which addresses 
with Mr. Aubrey Blanchari, and will con- Slivered by the Hon. Attorney-
ttot8:riS^dV3dto™rwTnd. ^0-, «h»

to assume 
in that place.

I will give my customers

SHAFNER & NEILY’S.BARGAINSores
road may be made of service to the farmer 
and lumberer of the adjacent districts. 
As no less than three other veins of iron 
ores, parallel to that now worked, are 
known to exist in that section of the 
county, all possessing characteristics pecu
liar to each, it is not unreasonable to be
lieve that the time is not far distant when 
they, too, shall be made to give up their 
treasures to the skill of the mines. In ad
dition to this we may state that Mr. 
Leckie,—the manager of the Londonderry 
Iron Works,—has secured the lease of a 
property, owned by Elias Phinney, Esq., 
which abounds with that valuable descrip, 
tion of iron known as “bog ore,” and as 
this property lies with a half mile of the 
railway station it will be immediately 
worked, and thus a considerable percentage 
of weekly wages to operators will be added 
to those already paid. We congratulate 

sister village, South Farmington, as

This is the place to buy your
AND CONFECTIONERY,FRUIT

in a very large lot of as we have a very large stock and are selling

~W oiiderfLilly Cheap.Remnants of Shirtings.
tdBridgetown, Feb. 7tL, 1891.

yALSO:ALSO] AND FANCY GOODSA large and well-selected stock of CROCKERY 
for the Holiday Trade, and at prices to suit all.

Bridgetown, December 16th, 1880.
A lot of other Goods marked down

ir

BELOW COSTthe true position of affairs in the Irish 
camp. Mr. Parnell has repudiated the idea 
of a truce.

FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D.,
—s”**a

office : - medical hall,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. •

«me-tutr, » Specialty.

$3000will be found on my Centre Counter.
sor. New Advertisements.

W^fflha,c.'m- a -a:»o^i!

Patents.............................

—There will be a meeting of the General 
Committee of Wards 4 and 11 thifi Wed
nesday evening at 8 o’clock sharp in Vic
toria Hall, Bridgetown. All interested in 
the return of the Liberal Conservative can
didate, John B. Mills, are requested to at
tend. t-iiib W lit '■

Only five minutes’ walk from Station.t CoWilmot^Co
T. P. Putnam 

Munn&üo W. E. PALFREY.
H. A. BELDON, 

Middleton, N. S.the outlet for this valuable and increasing 
industry, which must, in the nature of

Lawrencetown, Jan. 19th, 1891.44 4i
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